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Introduction

On October 7th, some 3,000 Hamas terrorists invaded Israel from Gaza and perpetrated a barbaric massacre which included horrific atrocities. Days later, bodies were still being found. Now, a month later Israeli forensics teams are struggling to identify many of the remains. The Israeli medics and volunteers doing this work have been deeply traumatized by the atrocities. According to the latest count, 1,400 people were murdered, mostly civilians and over 240 were taken to Gaza as hostages. It was the worst massacre of Jews in a single day since the Holocaust.

This report shows that as soon as news of the horrific slaughter broke, which was livestreamed on social media by some of the terrorists, United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) staff immediately celebrated and justified it on Facebook.

- UNRWA Gaza teacher Osama Ahmed posted “Allah is Great, Allah is Great, reality surpasses our wildest dreams.”
- UNRWA principal Iman Hassan justified the massacre as “restoring rights” and “redressing” Palestinian “grievances.”
- Rawia Helles, Director of the Khan Younis Training Center and featured in an UNRWA video, glorified one of the terrorists as a “hero,” “raider,” and “prince of Khan Younis.”
- English Teacher Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil excitedly called to “sculpture the date” adding a heart emoji.
- School Administrator Hmada Ahmed posted “welcome the great October.”

Since 2015, UN Watch has documented over 150 Facebook profiles of UNRWA staff that contain incitement to antisemitism and terrorism, including the 20 new examples in this report. Ten of these new examples are UNRWA staff who joyfully celebrated and endorsed Hamas’s horrific October 7th massacre.

UNRWA’s consistent response to our research has been to downplay the problem and disparage our human rights organization. In reaction to our March 14, 2023 joint report with IMPACT-se, UNRWA quickly issued a statement reiterating that UNRWA has a “zero-tolerance position towards hatred and the promotion of violence.” At the same time, the UN agency accused us of “sensationalizing” and “overstating” the problem. Yet, the fact that we continue to find Facebook posts by UNRWA staff that incite antisemitism and terrorism notwithstanding UNRWA’s repeated claims of “zero-tolerance” indicates the opposite—that racism and support for terrorism are widespread among UNRWA staff.

UN Watch has repeatedly made clear that the Facebook posts are merely a symptom of a much larger, systemic problem—the fact that UNRWA hires antisemitic and terrorist supporting staff in the first place, including some 20,000 teachers. Given the findings in this report that UNRWA staff unabashedly rejoiced in Hamas atrocities on October 7th, UN Watch urges UNRWA to reexamine its approach.

Even when UNRWA has taken disciplinary action, its approach has been inconsistent, equivocal, and non-transparent, sending the counterproductive message that employee violations of UNRWA’s neutrality are, in practice, tolerated.

At the same time, we note that UNRWA apparently agreed that at least some of its staff perpetrators whom we identified in our March 14, 2023 report had violated neutrality. Though this was never publicly announced by UNRWA, Palestinian news sites widely reported that, in wake of our report, UNRWA took disciplinary action against some of the employees.

---

1 Kevin Sieff, Israel’s missing: Forensic workers struggle to put names to the dead, Washington Post (October 31, 2023), https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/10/31/israel-attack-victims-forensic-identification/
2 Ivana Kottasova, ‘You home and then start crying’: Israel’s body collectors encounter horrors beyond their worst nightmares, CNN (October 28, 2023), https://edition.cnn.com/2023/10/28/middleeast/israel-body-collectors-intl-cmd/index.html; Chris Jewers, Brought to tears by the horror of Hamas: Israeli medic breaks down while describing victims who hugged loved ones as they were burned alive in their homes, as it’s claimed others were tortured and raped, Daily Mail (October 16, 2023), https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12635471/Israeli-medic-breaks-describing-victims-Hamas-attack.html.
— including Riyad Mustafa Nimr (a.k.a. Abu Hadi). \(^4\) Nimr is a teacher at UNRWA's al-Manara school at the Nahr El Bared camp in northern Lebanon, who had publicly endorsed a gruesome mass murder by Palestinian terrorists at a Jerusalem synagogue.

Regrettably, however, it seems that this terrorism supporter was quickly reinstated and returned to the classroom, after his fellow teachers pulled students out of class for a three-day strike protesting his suspension, and after Hamas, Islamic Jihad and other terrorist factions pressured UNRWA. \(^5\)

This isn't the first or only time that UNRWA has caved into pressure from terrorist organizations. Just a few weeks ago, UNRWA tweeted on its official account that Hamas had stolen fuel from UNRWA, as much as 36,000 liters according to one news report. Yet, apparently under pressure from Hamas, UNRWA quickly deleted the tweet and published an urgent clarification that it wasn't true. \(^6\) However, independent sources confirmed that indeed Hamas did steal the fuel. Similarly, in May 2021 when UNRWA's then Gaza Director Matthias Schmale commented in a news interview that Israel's strikes on Gaza were “very precise,” confirming that Israel wasn't targeting civilians, Hamas declared him “persona non-grata in Gaza,” and he was swiftly removed from the territory and transferred to a different position. \(^7\) These incidents raise serious questions about UNRWA's ability to be an independent actor in the Palestinian context.

**Methodology**

This report is based on information that has been displayed publicly on Facebook, obtained by searching for UNRWA-related keywords. Because many Facebook users restrict their posts from the public, UN Watch was not able to examine most UNRWA staff profiles. Furthermore, because UNRWA does not provide a list of their staff, UN Watch researchers limited their review to Facebook users who specifically identified themselves as UNRWA employees.

Accordingly, in our assessment, the scope of neutrality breaches by UNRWA staff is significantly higher than that reflected in these 20 cases, or the 133 additional cases exposed in our previous reports. If one merely counts the additional UNRWA employees who publicly endorse or share the offending material identified in our reports, hundreds of UNRWA employees have been directly implicated. Were UNRWA itself to examine its employees, on and off Facebook and other social media platforms, it can reasonably be estimated that thousands of UNRWA employees would be implicated in supporting hate or violence.

**UNRWA Has a History of Producing Terrorists**

As we have noted in previous reports, UNRWA has been a breeding ground for Palestinian terrorists from its early days. In their book about UNRWA, *The War of Return*, Einat Wilf and Adi Schwartz describe the indoctrination in UNRWA schools in the 1960s, 70s, and 80s and how UNRWA schools drilled in students the idea of a violent return to the territory of Israel:

> All the maps of Palestine used in the schools showed the whole of Israel painted in black… UNRWA's education system effectively became an instrument for the mobilization of the population of the camps for the Palestinian armed struggle. “We hope to mobilize forces that will be much stronger than the armies put in the field in 1948 by the Arab League,” recounted one teacher from a refugee camp… \(^8\)

The perpetrators of the 1972 Munich Olympic Massacre, in which 11 Israeli athletes were murdered, who almost all were raised and educated in UNRWA

---


\(^5\) Id.

\(^6\) @HillelNeuer, Twitter (October 16, 2023, 8:03 PM), https://twitter.com/HillelNeuer/status/1713963804444533168; @HillelNeuer, Twitter (October 16, 2023, 8:11 PM), https://twitter.com/HillelNeuer/status/1713965999836262864; @HillelNeuer, Twitter (October 17, 2023, 2:01 AM), https://twitter.com/HillelNeuer/status/1714053942408073394.

\(^7\) UN agency withdraws director from Gaza after threats, AP (June 4, 2021), https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-middle-east-b03eb29c5b5b926ff1d0b880cf6539294.

schools, emerged from this environment. Likewise, Mohamed Deif, the commander of Hamas’s Al Qassem Brigades who masterminded the October 7th massacre, was also educated in an UNRWA school. Today, UNRWA continues to educate and graduate future Palestinian terrorists, including the perpetrator of the April 2023 drive-by shooting in which Lucy Dee and her two daughters were killed. UNRWA teachers serve as role models for their impressionable Palestinian students. In light of our research, which shows how UNRWA staff celebrate and incite terrorist attacks on Israelis, it will not be surprising if it is later found that many of the 3,000 Hamas terrorists that invaded Israel on October 7th were educated at UNRWA schools.

Donors Must Act Now

In 2022, UNRWA was funded by hundreds of millions of dollars of state donations, including $344 million from the United States, $202 million from Germany, $114 million from the European Union, $61 million from Sweden, $34 million from Norway, $29 million from France, $25 million from Switzerland, $24 million from Canada, $21 million from the UK, and $21 million from the Netherlands.

We appeal to the U.S., EU, Germany, the UK, France, Canada and other donor states to exercise their duty of oversight by demanding basic accountability and transparency from the agency. At a minimum, they should:

- Demand that UNRWA implement its stated “Zero Tolerance” policy for employees who incite racism or murder, by immediately terminating such employees, and prominently publicizing on its website and social media these and other actions it is taking to root out such insidious conduct by UN staff, including the perpetrators listed in the attached Annex;
- Establish, in concert with other like-minded donor states, an independent and impartial investigation with the mandate to examine the nature and extent of incitement to antisemitism and terrorism among UNRWA teachers and other staff, and in UNRWA educational materials, and to recommend remedial action;
- Demand that UNRWA provide an explanation as to why some employees identified in UN Watch’s reports were placed on paid leave rather than unpaid leave, as well as an explanation of what criteria determines whether an UNRWA employee who incites antisemitic hatred or terrorism receives a warning, dismissal or other disciplinary measure;
- Demand that UNRWA publicly disclose the names and records of completion of what it states is mandatory teacher training on neutrality, non-violence, tolerance, and conflict resolution, as well as on its teacher-centered approach;
- Determine and disclose which of the people identified as having posted antisemitism and terrorist incitement on social media, in this report and all previous reports (see full list in attached Annex), is still employed by UNRWA, and thereby potentially being funded by them;
- Demand that UNRWA conduct a thorough investigation of its facilities and put an immediate stop to all antisemitic or terrorist-inciting activities and images found there;
- Work with UNRWA to implement effective monitoring and controls to ensure the neutrality of UNRWA facilities, UNRWA educational materials, and staff and make public its activities in this regard;
- Demand that UNRWA be in full compliance with its neutrality obligations prior to releasing any further funds to UNRWA; and
- Instruct UNRWA to stop defaming UN Watch for exposing UNRWA’s neutrality violations.

---

9 @EinatWilf Twitter (October 10, 2023, 1:37 PM). https://twitter.com/EinatWilf/status/1711692436190249232.
10 @EinatWilf Twitter (October 10, 2023, 1:27 PM). https://twitter.com/EinatWilf/status/1711692436190249232.
UNRWA Teacher Facebook Profiles Contain Incitement to Terrorism and Antisemitism
20 UNRWA Staff Exposed

1. **Mohammed A. Adwan**
   UNRWA Gaza English Teacher, Endorses October 7th Hamas Attack and Glorifies Terrorist

2. **Osama Ahmad**
   UNRWA Gaza Teacher, Celebrates Hamas Massacre

3. **Iman Hassan**
   UNRWA Gaza School Principal, Justifies Hamas Massacre

4. **Rawia Helles**
   UNRWA Khan Younis Training Center Director, Celebrates Hamas Terrorists as Heroes

5. **Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali**
   UNRWA Employee, Incites Violence and Supports Hamas

6. **Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil**
   UNRWA English Teacher, Celebrates Hamas Massacre

7. **Hmada Ahmed**
   UNRWA Gaza School Admin, Celebrates Massacre and Endorses Hostage-Taking

8. **Bashir Khamis Ghannam**
   UNRWA Gaza Pediatrician, Endorses Hamas Massacre

9. **Abedelmeneim Alshrafi**
   UNRWA Gaza Doctor, Mourns Hamas Nephew and Incites Violence

10. **Niveen Afana**
    UNRWA Gaza Psychological School Counselor, Prays for Hamas Victory

11. **Nabil al-Salahi**
    UNRWA Gaza Educational District Director, Honors Terrorist Commander

12. **Mona Elhaj Mansour**
    UNRWA English Teacher, Posts Antisemitism and Legitimizes Violence

13. **Mohammad Jaaisah**
    UNRWA West Bank Teacher, Endorses Terrorism

14. **Ghadeer Azzam**
    UNRWA Gaza Teacher, Endorses Hamas

15. **Hassan R. El Sdodi**
    UNRWA Gaza English Teacher, Endorses Terrorism

16. **Ahmmad Sabbagh**
    UNRWA Syria English Teacher, Posts Antisemitism

17. **Abdullah al-Kafarna**
    UNRWA Gaza Social Worker, Posts Terrorist Propaganda

18. **Amjad Hamsa**
    UNRWA Jordan Arabic Teacher, Glorifies Terrorists

19. **Akram Musa**
    UNRWA Syria Employee, Praises Terrorists

20. **Manar Mohammed**
    UNRWA West Bank Game Animator, Commemorates Terrorists
Mohammed A. Adwan lists himself as an English Language Teacher at UNRWA. His profile includes posts showing that he began working for UNRWA in Rafah, Gaza, in 2016 and started a new job at UNRWA in 2019. Adwan also posts photos of himself with UNRWA students. He endorses the October 7th Hamas massacre and incites genocide.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

13 Mohammed A. Adwan Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited September 20, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/mohamed.adwan.9.
14 Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (September 19, 2019), https://www.facebook.com/mohamed.adwan.9/timeline/story?ut=32&amp;start=2051191600&amp;wend=2147483647&amp;hash=1185502178178934&amp;pagefilter=3&amp;ustart=1; Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (January 11, 2017), https://www.facebook.com/mohamed.adwan.9/posts/pbidd0AQElRicZmtoNg/ZVuupko9MKNsFPjMa7G4uST3D8g9FLsRg5HvN3Xorl; Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (August 28, 2016), https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=11470548653569999&amp;set=ph.100001574882592-2207520000&amp;type=0.
UNRWA: HATE STARTS HERE

1.1 Endorses Hamas Massacre

Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (October 11, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=6980423722020055&set=pcb.6980424035353357

What we do is resistance, regaining our rights and defending our land, and what they do is called occupation and colonialism (I think the West understands this word well)

YOUSEF ALDOMONIKY

15 This refers to a post on Facebook by Mohammed A. Adwan on August 28, 2016, which endorses the Hamas massacre and is posted on Facebook on October 11, 2023. The original Arabic text reads: "ما نفعله هو القوامة واستعادة حقنا والدفاع عن أرضنا، وما يفعلونه هو الاحتلال والاستعمار. (أظن الغرب يفهم هذه الكلمة جيدًا) ما نفعله هو القوامة واستعادة حقنا والدفاع عن أرضنا، وما يفعلونه هو الاحتلال والاستعمار. (أظن الغرب يفهم هذه الكلمة جيدًا) What we do is resistance, regaining our rights and defending our land, and what they do is called occupation and colonialism (I think the West understands this word well)

YOUSEF ALDOMONIKY

We have owned this land for thousands of years. Our ancestors were the ones who planted its olive trees for hundreds of years until a people came that Europe wanted to get rid of, so they sent them to occupy our homes and displace our ancestors with massacres.

YOUSEF ALDOMONIKY

15 Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (October 11, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=6980423722020055&set=pcb.6980424035353357
On October 11th, four days after Hamas’s brutal slaughter of over 1,400 Israelis, mostly civilians, Mohammed A. Adwan endorsed the massacre. He posted “what we do is resistance, regaining our rights and defending our land,” suggesting that slaughter of whole families in their homes, burning people alive, murdering babies, raping women, and taking over 220 Israeli men, women, children, and elderly, as hostages is some kind of legitimate “resistance” to “regain rights” and “defend land.” The text also rejects the Jewish historical connection to the land and spreads the antisemitic trope that the Jews in Israel are some kind of European colonizers or alien conquerors with no connection to the land. In fact, Jews have had a continuous presence in the land since Biblical times and many Israeli Jews are not even European, but of Middle Eastern descent.

O Hypocritical World! That applies double standards, according to the religion of the victims, their language, their race, their clothing, their origins, and the color of their eyes.

We have owned this land for thousands of years. Our ancestors were the ones who planted its olive trees for hundreds of years until a people came that Europe wanted to get rid of, so they sent them to occupy our homes and displace our ancestors with massacres

What we do is resistance, regaining our rights and defending our land, and what they do is called occupation and colonialism (I think the West understands this word well)

They live in our occupied homes, bomb our remaining homes, and kill our children, women, youth, and elderly while they sleep.

Then you say with all shame, insolence and duplicity that you support “Israel”;

Perhaps if Palestine were a Ukrainian city or a European country, the situation would be different!
1.2 Incites Genocide\textsuperscript{16}

In this October 7th post, Adwan likewise endorses Hamas’s attack, connecting it to the Yom Kippur war which posed an existential threat to the State of Israel. The language in the quote is Adwan’s proclamation of genocide against the Jews, essentially saying that there is no room in Israel for both Jews and Palestinians, there is only room for Palestinians. The logical follow-up to this proclamation is that the Jews must be eliminated, which is what Hamas attempted on October 7th.

**Translation:**

The sixth of October, 1973

- The seventh of October, 2023

“The world can’t accommodate two identities, it’s either us or us.”

16 Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (October 7, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/mohamed.adwan.9/posts/pbid02Fc3qfSrswKhabtMAjtkQZqyQ5SWM7cuzFudEiersWr4tTNBf99K5hNSkWCUa7zQV1.

17 Mohammed A. Adwan, Facebook (June 8, 2021), https://www.facebook.com/mohamed.adwan.9/posts/pbid028gprbGcGvjcwksFHR66cna77dyiyRq6HbSUhb2PFBjtxwbbactc64H59s5G1vKol.

18 Jamal Abu Samhadana was killed in an air strike on a Popular Resistance Committees training base in the Gaza Strip, Meir Amit Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center (June 9, 2006), https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/pdf/PDF_18927_2.pdf.

1.3 Glorifies Terrorist Leader\textsuperscript{17}

In June 2021 Mohammed A. Adwan commemorated the 15-year death anniversary of Jamal Abu Samhadana who had headed the Gaza-based terror group, the Palestinian Resistance Committees. Adwan celebrated Abu Samhadana as a “legend of the resistance.” The post glorifies “martyrdom” for Palestine as “a wonderful death.” Abu Samhadana had been responsible for a series of bloody terrorist attacks, including the gruesome murder of Israeli mother Tali Hatuel and her four daughters who were shot to death at close range.\textsuperscript{18}

**Translation:**

Martyrdom for the sake of the motherland isn’t a bad fate. Rather, it’s eternity through a wonderful death.

In memory of your merciful and peaceful soul, sir.

The 15th anniversary of the late Jamal Abu Samhadana “Abu Ataya”, the legend of the resistance.

06/08/2006

06/08/2021
Osama Ahmad lists himself as an UNRWA teacher. On October 5th he posted photos celebrating world teacher’s day at an UNRWA school. On October 7th, he celebrated the Hamas massacre of 1,400 people in Israel, mostly civilians.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

19  Osama Ahmad Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/osama.ahmad.756.
20  Osama Ahmad, Facebook (October 5, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/osama.ahmad.756/posts/pbid0d5hdQJGVjhAecTz2iS7pNJs4gk7GHX3jغqUB5JPM87DKgLbZdIMGHTk35D6U4m.q9l.
2.1 Celebrates Hamas Massacre

At 9:09 AM on October 7th, as news began to spread about the Hamas atrocities in Israel, Osama Ahmad posted a gleeful celebration of the massacre - “Allah is Great, Allah is Great, reality surpasses our wildest dreams.” He also liked comments on his post praising the attack.

Translation:

“Allah is Great, Allah is Great, reality surpasses our wildest dreams”

2.2 Calls for Defeat of Zionists

On May 15, 2019, the day the Palestinians commemorate the creation of the State of Israel as a catastrophe - Nakba in Arabic - Ahmad called to eliminate the State of Israel. He wrote that the Palestinian pain would never disappear “until the last Zionist on Palestinian land (i.e., including Israel) is defeated.”

Translation Excerpt:

“The Nakba... This event transpired in order to stir up the memories of the constant pain and the deep wound that never healed, and won’t heal until the last Zionist on Palestinian land is defeated.

21* Osama Ahmad, Facebook (October 7, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/osama.ahmad.756/posts/pbfid02Ei4mSyvDR9YAZKlog11LyLy13N6wznThYpZzRLZz1SRFae33knBnqCvVtxs8d.

22* Osama Ahmad, Facebook (May 15, 2019), https://www.facebook.com/osama.ahmad.756/posts/pbfid0j5KznWM3aHuNXlGcXtVcU9p9nPD8mZJQM12SHgWE5zRvFq3dSGBQWEXmx8uMILg8t6ol.
Iman Hassan lists herself as an UNRWA school principal. Her profile indicates that she began working as an UNRWA school principal in July 2021 and that previously she had worked as an UNRWA deputy school principal since March 2019. Her Facebook profile includes multiple photos showing her working at UNRWA schools, including a photo of herself in a classroom and reposts of UNRWA material. Hassan justifies the Hamas massacre as “recovering rights” for the Palestinians.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

23 Iman Hassan Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/iman.hassan.7121.

In these October 7th posts, Iman Hassan justifies the Hamas massacre as “restoring rights” and “redressing” Palestinian “grievances.” She also self-identifies with the attackers by proclaiming all should beware of her “anger”. Furthermore, she likes a comment on the second post that endorses Hamas’s burning of people in their homes – “burn, burn, burn.”

Translation:

In one way or another, it is a time of “restoring rights and redressing the grievances of those who were wronged”.

Beware, beware of my outburst and my anger.
Rawia Helles
UNRWA Khan Younis Training Center Director, Celebrates Hamas Terrorists as Heroes

The official UNRWA Facebook account featured Rawia Helles in an UNRWA video, listing her as an UNRWA employee and the Director of the Khan Younis Training Center. One of Helles’ Facebook friends, Miki Yoshida de Vega, also confirmed that Helles is an UNRWA training center director in Gaza. Helles’ profile celebrated one of the October 7th Hamas terrorists as a “hero.”

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

On October 7th, the day Hamas terrorists invaded Israel and savagely massacred over 1,400 people, mostly civilians, wounding thousands more and taking over 220 hostages into Gaza, Rawia Helles celebrated one of the attackers as a “hero.” Her post named him as “Muhammad Walid Sabah, the raider” and eulogized him as “prince of Khan Younis.”

Translation:

Hero, hero, hero, a thousand mercies and may light shine on your soul!
Prince of Khan Younes
Muhammad Walid Sabah, the raider
Pray for mercy and atonement to be granted to him

Rawia Helles. Facebook (October 7, 2023). https://www.facebook.com/abrahim.alnwajha/posts/pbid0u2iLNjIc4cu1LiIa7rVd3LqZ27r32FPCPGSkc51LvuGg3Jg6aPrfhecRRoIxp7U
Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali lists himself on Facebook as an UNRWA employee. He has posted several photos of himself at UNRWA schools, including while presenting UNRWA awards to various individuals. A caption in one of the photos references the Rafah Preparatory Girls School. Ali incites violence against “traitors” who try to leave Gaza during hostilities.

Evidence on UNRWA Affiliation

[Images of Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali with UNRWA employees and awards]

29 Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/mohammed. alshaikhali.94/about.

In this October 10th post endorsing Hamas, Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali assails and threatens Gazans trying to flee the territory through Sinai as “a traitor” who will “be treated the way we ought to treat traitors.” This not only supports Hamas, but endorses its tactic of using civilians as human shields which is a war crime. There is no reason for uninvolved civilians to remain in Gaza during the hostilities except to serve as human shields for Hamas. The post also supports Hamas’ invasion of Israel referred to as “our country,” effectively denying Israel’s existence - “We move from Gaza in two directions, there is no third direction, towards our country, to the east or to the north.”

Translation:

Anyone who talks about taking refuge in Sinai is a traitor, and such people, along with anyone who tries to flee to the south, should be treated the way we ought to treat traitors. We move from Gaza in two directions, there is no third direction: toward our country, to the east or to the north.

Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali, Facebook (October 10, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.shaikhali.94/posts/pfbid0NperjJ3M2r69TKsYweczRKod29iQ6Yo3UyqcYwarys0LPhhPcgKsoqfr4ZHHG4fEjL.
Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil lists herself on Facebook as an English teacher at UNRWA. Her profile contains photos of UNRWA thank you cards that feature Kuheil’s name and say that it is an extraordinary opportunity to be a part of this great international agency. Kuheil celebrates Hamas’ barbaric October 7th massacre.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

6.1 Celebrates October 7th Hamas Massacre

On October 7, 2023, Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil celebrated the Hamas attack with exclamation marks and a heart emoji, as well as a call to mark the day.

6.2 Fantasizes About Returning to Cities in Israel

In another post that day, Kuheil made light of the attack and joked about wanting to go to the Israeli cities of Yavne, Beersheba, and Jaffa for breakfast and photos by the sea.

Translation:

I want to go to Yibna, Yafa and Bir As-Saba, have some Manakish for breakfast, get photographed by the sea, who is coming with me?

6.3 Prayed for Ethnic Cleansing of Zionists

On May 8, 2021, a day before Hamas targeted Jerusalem with rocketfire sparking a renewed round of fighting, Kuheil prayed that “Chinese rockets” would wipe the Zionists off the face of the earth, essentially calling for them to be ethnically cleansed. One of Kuheil’s Facebook friends affirmed the sentiment saying that this would happen, however not with Chinese weapons but rather with “our own weapons.” Another Facebook friend lauded the post writing “sure Allah willing.” Kuheil liked both of these comments.
6.4 Advocates Total Destruction of Israel

In this November 13, 2019 post during a flare-up in Gaza between Israel and the Palestinian Islamic Jihad terrorist group, Kuheil advocated for the total destruction of Israel, exclaiming that Israel “will eventually be vanished as if it didn’t exist EVER!” and that this is “Allah’s promise that we all completely believe in.” Kuheil mourned the Islamic Jihad terrorists as “martyrs” and glorified their death by saying they had been “beautifully chosen.” Kuheil also loved a comment endorsing the post.

Translation of First Comment:

Allah alone is sufficient for us, and how fine a trustee [expression said over bad events or tidings] – over the Jews

37 Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil, Facebook (November 13, 2019), https://www.facebook.com/asmaa.rafiqkuheil/posts/pbid02DyazTFnqM7Tz31LsR4GWvFtcdgx6vA7iwwQv6sdpvy92ealqA7cRfXiZCb7ZsL.
Hmada Ahmed lists himself on Facebook as working for UNRWA. Ahmed's Facebook profile contains several photos of him in UNRWA schools, including at the Al Qarara Preparatory Boys School, funded by the US, and photos of him in meetings with the principal and other school staff. He endorses Hamas’ kidnapping of more than 220 Israelis as hostages and celebrates the massacre.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

On October 14, Ahmed posted that foreigners should be forced to stay in Gaza, along with the Israelis, until Israel lifts its blockade of Gaza and ends the “injustices.” This post not only endorses the hostage-taking, which itself is a war crime, but also supports keeping the hostages as bargaining chips to extort concessions from Israel. Hmada Ahmed also liked a comment on his post that insisted on using the term prisoners instead of hostages, as this sounds more legitimate.

**Translation:**

Foreign nationals should remain among the Israeli prisoners in the Gaza Strip until the siege and the injustices [imposed on] the Gaza Strip are lifted.

**Translation of Comment:**

The resistance should write “prisoners” (not hostages – [using] this terminology makes it seem as though the resistance is an armed gang, which is untrue), and causes them to demand that their governments pressure Israel to stop the bombing, and that their policy, which supports the [Zionist] entity, puts them in danger (which is demonstrated). No prisoner should be released, after everything that has happened, until after a ceasefire [is reached] and the siege is lifted... and then, negotiations over a prisoner exchange.
**7.2 Calls to Ethnically Cleanse Israel of Jews**

This October 14 post effectively calls to ethnically cleanse the area of Jews. It states that the land, meaning the State of Israel plus the West Bank and Gaza, “cannot accommodate two identities.” There is room only for “us or us,” meaning only Palestinians, no Jews. Ahmed’s post concludes that “they [the Jews] are the ones passing by,” suggesting that they will not permanently remain.

*Translation:*

This land cannot accommodate two identities. (It’s) either us or us. We are the ones who will remain, and they are the ones passing by.

---

**7.3 Celebrates October 7th Hamas Massacre**

On October 7, the day Hamas invaded Israel, brutally massacred over 1,400, mostly Israeli civilians, wounded thousands, and kidnapped over 220 Israelis into Gaza as hostages, Ahmed gleefully celebrated, posting “[We] welcome the great October.”

*Translation:*

[We] welcome the Great October

---

41 Hmada Ahmed, Facebook (October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/hmada.ahmed.9212/posts/pfbid02LgZgeFKPwVWqyjmSuP4HaxmuUsqM46VazK6F_EVuguFyU9BiHf2R9quyF_WvntCY2pXL.

42 Hmada Ahmed, Facebook (October 7, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/hmada.ahmed.9212/posts/pfbid02aT2bg5j7zwU3NR8qK5U1cDPj32Wns8WQWhQRH4JszJZf8UpyxEydVKnKDFrXEJKhL.
Bashir Khamis Ghannam lists himself on Facebook as a pediatrician at UNRWA. Many of his Facebook friends also work for UNRWA and he is a member of UNRWA’s LSU staff union Facebook page. Furthermore, he is mentioned in a post by the UNRWA New Facebook page, to which he replies, confirming that he works for UNRWA. Ghannam endorses the Hamas massacre.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

8.1 Endorses Hamas Massacre

On October 7, Bashir Khamis Ghannam reposted a post by Al-azhar Al-Sharif Research Academy along with his own prayer for "the triumph of our cause," endorsing Hamas’ barbaric terrorist attack on Israel. The post shared and endorsed by Ghannam also celebrated the Hamas “martyrs of proud Palestine,” and justified their massacres of civilians as “defense of their homeland, their nation.”

Translation:

O Allah, have mercy on our martyrs and receive them in Heaven, grant patience to their families and fortify them, protect our families in Gaza and strengthen them keep them steadfast with the truth

O Allah, bless the scholars of Al-Azhar, bless them in recompense for what they've done
Grant tranquility to the scholars of the Umma (the Islamic nation) and inspire them to speak the words of truth [to bring about] the triumph of our cause.

You see those with sickness in their hearts racing for their guardianship, saying, in justification, “We fear a turn of fortune will strike us.” But perhaps Allah will bring about your victory or another favor by His command, and they will regret what they have hidden in their hearts.

[Quran, Al-Ma’idah, verse 52]

Al-Azhar excoriates those who are silent over Palestine’s innocent victims, salutes the steadfastness of the proud Palestinian people, and beseeches Allah to inspire them to remain steadfast in the face of the tyranny and terror of Zionism, and in the face of the shameful silence of the international [community]. The esteemed Al-Azhar [University] sends its deepest consolations and sympathy for our martyrs and for the martyrs of the Arab and Islamic nation. The martyrs of proud Palestine, who have taken up martyrdom in the path of the defense of their homeland, their nation, their cause and our cause, the cause of the honorable ones of the world, the Palestinian cause. [Al-Azhar] calls on Allah to inspire the Palestine people to remain steadfast in the face of the tyranny and terror of Zionism.

Al-Azhar strengthens the hearts and hands of the proud Palestinians, and this has restored our confidence, has imbued us with spirit, and has given us back our life after we had thought that it shall not be restored once more. It calls on Allah to sustain you with patience, steadfastness, tranquility and strength, emphasizing that the occupation will pass, sooner or later, in the short term, or in the long term.

8.2 Posts Antisemitic Cartoon

This antisemitic cartoon has been on Bashir Khamis Ghannam’s Facebook page since September 2015. It uses classic antisemitic motifs like the stereotype of the hooked-nose Jew. It also conflates Israelis with Jews by placing a large star of David on the soldier’s chest, thus inciting against both Israelis and Jews worldwide. The cartoon portrays the Israeli/Jew violently taking over the Dome of the Rock in the Al Aqsa compound, as the helpless Palestinian throws his hands up in surrender. Palestinians commonly incite against Israel by accusing it of changing the status quo and/or attacking the Al Aqsa mosque. This has led to violent riots on multiple occasions, endangering Jews visiting the Temple Mount and at the Western Wall Plaza below.

Translation:

Jerusalem is ours
Jerusalem is ours

Abedelmeneim Alshrafy lists himself as an UNRWA employee on Facebook. Photographs of him wearing doctor’s clothes in UNRWA offices and in front of UNRWA buildings indicate that he has worked as an UNRWA doctor at least since 2014. He mourns the death of his Hamas nephew killed on October 7, presumably during Hamas attack on Israeli civilians.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

47 Abedelmeneim Alshrafy Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/abedelmeneim.alshrafy.

9.1 Mourns Hamas Fighter Nephew as Martyr

In this October 7 post, Abedelmeneim Alshrafy mourns his nephew, apparently killed in the October 7 Hamas attack on Israel, as a “martyr.” Alshrafy’s nephew is recognizable as a Hamas fighter by the Hamas band around his head.

Translation:

The martyrdom of my nephew, Muhammad Raed Al-Shara’i... We belong to Allah and to Him we shall return.

9.2 Incites Violence

Alshrafy also incited violence in this August 2017 post featuring armed and masked Palestinians defending the Dome of the Rock on the Temple Mount with the caption “Soon, if Allah wills it”. The image of the golden Dome of the Rock is often associated with the Al Aqsa Mosque which also sits atop the Temple Mount. Both the PA and Hamas frequently use the Al Aqsa Mosque to incite violence against Israel and Jews who they accuse of trying to take it over.

Translation:

Soon, if Allah wills it.

In this October 7 post, Abedelmeneim Alshrafy mourns his nephew, apparently killed in the October 7 Hamas attack on Israel, as a “martyr.” Alshrafy’s nephew is recognizable as a Hamas fighter by the Hamas band around his head.

Translation:

The martyrdom of my nephew, Muhammad Raed Al-Shara’i... We belong to Allah and to Him we shall return.

49 Abedelmeneim Alshrafy, Facebook (October 7, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/abedelmeneim.alshrafy/posts/?fbid=0J8cMRQyYnF1XCB85fZjZNTAwkCVVO4Enj76869C72jvutC7PzuuXNyRbebjbML.
Niveen Afana’s lists herself on Facebook as a psychosocial school counselor at UNRWA. She indicates that she has occupied this post since April 5, 2016. She has also posted several pictures of herself at UNRWA schools. She prays the Hamas terrorists that invaded Israel on October 7 will be victorious over the Jews.

**Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation**

---

51 Niveen Afana Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited October 12, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/niveen.afana.

In this October 8 post, one day after the brutal Hamas assault on Israeli civilians, Niveen Afana prayed for Allah to “have mercy on our martyrs” and grant victory to the “mujahideen” “over the unbelievers,” meaning she prayed that the Hamas terrorists that infiltrated Israel would be victorious over the Jews.

**Translation:**

O Allah, have mercy on our martyrs, heal our wounded, free our prisoners, strengthen our mujahideen (holy warriors), and grant them victory over the unbelievers. O Allah, we ask you to grant a good ending [to our lives].

In a second October 8 post, offering psychological counseling to students, parents, and colleagues, Afana again asked for “mercy on our martyrs” and prayed for victory for “mujahideen,” i.e., Hamas terrorists.

**Translation:**

May Allah have mercy on our martyrs and fully heal our wounded, free our prisoners, and bring victory, Allah willing, to our mujahideen (holy warriors).

Wishing you all the best. May Allah protect you from any harm.

May Allah protect Gaza and its people.
Nabil al-Salahi lists himself as an Educational District Director at UNRWA. Salah's employment status is confirmed by his posting of photos of people who he describes as UNRWA colleagues with UNRWA logos and symbols in the background. He honored a Palestinian Islamic Jihad commander responsible for numerous rocket and bomb attacks on Israelis and denied Israel’s right to exist.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---


Nabil al-Salahi honored terrorist commander Khaled Moawad Farraj as a “martyr” after he was killed fighting for the Palestinian Islamic Jihad’s Al Quds Brigades. Farraj had carried out numerous bombing and missile attacks on Israeli cities, including Netivot and Tel Aviv.56

Translation:

The Hajj Abu Nabil a-Salihi Association in the Homeland and the Diaspora...

We extend our condolences to our people and relatives, the noble Farraj and Hasouna families, from Lod, for the martyrdom of their son Khaled Mu’awwad Farraj, today at dawn.

Verily we belong to Allah and to Him shall we return.

57 Martyr Field Commander Khaled Moawad Moawad Farraj, Palestine Martyrs’ Memory (January 29, 2022), https://shuhadaa-pal.org/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%86-%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AC/.
When Arab-Israelis in mixed Jewish-Arab cities across Israel engaged in violent riots during the May 2021 Israel-Hamas conflict, Nabil al-Salahi endorsed the violence and rejected Israel’s right to exist, referring to the Israeli city of Lod and all of Israel as “Palestine.” His May 12, 2021 post expressed solidarity with the Lod rioters, describing the Israeli city as being “occupied” since 1948. Salahi also proclaimed that “it is all Palestine,” referring to Israel, and said that the rioters had proven their “legendary steadfastness” for 73 years, meaning since Israel was created in 1948.

# Greetings. Esteem and respect for our heroic people in the steadfast city of Lod, which has been fighting and has been occupied since the year of the Nakba 1948.

# My people in Lod, we salute your legendary steadfastness over the past 73 years. We shall not forget you. You’ve shown the world that there is one Palestinian blood, and that there is one homeland, which is the whole of Palestine, and that there is one capital city - the whole of Jerusalem is the Palestinian State’s eternal capital. You’ve shown the world the failure and demise of the Oslo Peace Accord, which comprises of capitulation and security coordination with the brutal Zionist occupier.

# Glory and immortality to our martyr, from the noble Hassouna family, freedom to our heroic prisoners, and a speedy recovery to our heroic wounded.

# I’m proud of being a Palestinian from Lod, and I’m proud to be besieged and steadfast in mighty and honorable Gaza.

Translation:

# Greetings. Esteem and respect for our heroic people in the steadfast city of Lod, which has been fighting and has been occupied since the year of the Nakba 1948.

# My people in Lod, we salute your legendary steadfastness over the past 73 years. We shall not forget you. You’ve shown the world that there is one Palestinian blood, and that there is one homeland, which is the whole of Palestine, and that there is one capital city - the whole of Jerusalem is the Palestinian State’s eternal capital. You’ve shown the world the failure and demise of the Oslo Peace Accord, which comprises of capitulation and security coordination with the brutal Zionist occupier.

# Glory and immortality to our martyr, from the noble Hassouna family, freedom to our heroic prisoners, and a speedy recovery to our heroic wounded.

# I’m proud of being a Palestinian from Lod, and I’m proud to be besieged and steadfast in mighty and honorable Gaza.
Mona Elhaj Mansour lists herself on Facebook as an English teacher at UNRWA. Her profile contains photos of her students in UNRWA classrooms with UNRWA logos.

**Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation**


12.1 Antisemitic Libel

In November 2019, Mona Elhaj Mansour posted a photo of Netanyahu with antisemitic motifs. The photo depicts Netanyahu, shown with a Star of David on his forehead to symbolize all Jews, as a bloodthirsty devil strangling a Palestinian child to death. This echoes the worst antisemitic blood libels of the Middle Ages in which Jews were accused of killing Christian children. Her comment calls to “wipe out” the Jews who are termed “demons.”

Translation:
Your day will come, o oppressor... generation after generation of the nation’s heroes will challenge you, until you die out, you wretches. Regardless of how much our innocent children’s blood is shed, we will not capitulate, and every woman is a childbirth project, which will follow you like a shadow... Our endeavor is the endeavor of wiping you out, you demons.

12.2 Legitimizes Palestinian Violence

On May 25, 2021, just after the May 2021 Israel/Hamas conflict concluded, Mona Elhaj Mansour posted that “peace without justice is just a ceasefire,” indicating her position that violence would continue until “justice” is achieved. What she meant by “justice” is clear from comments that she liked on her post. By “justice” Mansour meant restoring “all of our lands,” and “our dignity in the homeland,” i.e., referring to the entire territory which includes Israel. Mansour adds that “there should be no reconciliation, compromise, or capitulation.” To achieve that “justice,” “spilled and unavenged blood has no price.”

Translation:
The land of peace is occupied. There’s no reconciliation, compromise, or capitulation. Spilled and unavenged blood has no price.
Translation of Select Comments:

Justice is the restoration of all of our rights, our land, our ancestors, and our dignity in the homeland.

Justice is the restoration of all of our lands and the return to the land of peace and love.

May Allah bring justice between us, with the appearance of the Imam [the Mahdi].
Mohammad Jaaisah lists himself on Facebook as a teacher at UNRWA. His profile picture is of himself against an UNRWA banner. Jaaisah's Facebook profile also includes a post about himself being honored on international Teachers’ Day. The post contains numerous photos with the UNRWA banner clearly visible in the background. Jaaisah’s posts endorse terrorism.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation


13.1 Endorses Killing of Jews 65

In the midst of Israel’s May 2021 conflict with Hamas in Gaza, Jaaisah endorsed armed resistance and killing Israelis. His post proclaims that “any weapon not used in the resistance is suspicious,” meaning that weapons should be used by terrorist groups “resisting” Israel. Jaaisah also liked a comment on the post advocating for murderous attacks on Israelis, who are referred to in the post as “settlers,” thus also denying their right to live in Israel. Jaaisah writes “The firearm cannot be deemed patriotic” if “the bullet is discharged in the air rather than being aimed at the Occupation and its settlers.”

Translation

What’s going on with the weapons and ammunition depots
Or are they just for show and intimidation
Any weapon not used in the resistance is suspicious

Translation of Comment

If a bullet is discharged into the air rather than being aimed at the Occupation and its settlers, the firearm responsible cannot be deemed patriotic.

13.2 Celebrates Hamas Rockets on Tel Aviv with Antisemitic Video 66

In this May 2021 post, Jaaisah celebrated Hamas rocket attacks on Tel Aviv with laughing emojis. The video in the post also depicts Jews in an antisemitic fashion by choosing to portray a Jewish person as a stereotypical ultra orthodox man with side curls.

Translation:

We’re being torn apart in Tel Aviv

Ghadeer Azzam
UNRWA Gaza Teacher, Endorses Hamas

Ghadeer Azzam lists himself on Facebook as an UNRWA teacher. His profile contains many photos of his UNRWA classroom and children in an UNRWA school. Azzam endorses Hamas and prays for Hamas victory over the “unbelieving” Jews.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation


In May 2021, during the last Israel/Hamas war, Azzam prayed for Hamas victory over the Jews, whom he referred to as “the tribe of infidels.” Azzam’s post also beseeched Allah to show his power and “even the score” by what he will do to the Jews.

**Translation:**

There is no God but you, O Glorious One, for we were among the oppressors

O Allah, grant us victory over the tribe of infidels

O Allah, show us wonders of your power with [what you do to] the Jews

Allah will even the score for us

---

In this post, Azzam endorsed Hamas’s May 2021 aggression against Israel, saying it would bring “Palestine closer to freedom.” He also prayed for the “righteous martyrs.”

**Translation:**

Every year, Palestine is closer to freedom

Thank goodness all of you are alright

May Allah have mercy on the righteous martyrs

---

69 Ghadeer Azzam, Facebook (May 19, 2021), https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0bUz9katqwkgw2bh7FnxDcZhs9MSu5duTjQYvmuDfZsELrw6Kp5pSdcmnKVRr9Rdfipl&id=100010026602369

70 Ghadeer Azzam, Facebook (May 21, 2021), https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0UeLPQVhQ75c9tranzUjZKAuxbQE6pskNWyfUUhYtshNge986oTXwo2L55zfu45I&id=100010026602369
Hassan R. El Sdodi lists himself as an UNRWA employee. El Sdodi’s profile contains a photo of himself in front of a UN vehicle labeled “UN Headquarters 2019” and a check-in at the UNRWA headquarters in October 2020. El Sdodi also posted a photo of himself in front of an English training session in 2020 hosted by the Fakhoora scholarship, a UNDP-UNRWA joint program. El Sdodi endorses terrorism.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

15.1 Endorses Palestinian Terrorism

Hassan R. El Sdodi boasted about his role in making a propaganda film celebrating all forms of Palestinian resistance, including armed resistance. The film, titled Palestine Resistance Rising, glamorizes heavily armed “resistance” fighters and enables them to spread their violent message.

15.2 Advocates For Release of Convicted Terrorist

In April 2022, El Sdodi shared a post calling for the release of convicted terrorist Ahmad Mansara. Mansara was convicted for his role in the terrorist stabbing of two people in 2015, including a 12-year-old Jewish boy on a bicycle in the Pisgat Ze’ev neighborhood of Jerusalem. In his own post, El Sdodi added the hashtag #FreeAhmedMansara.
Ahmmad Sabbagh lists himself as an UNRWA employee. In 2022, a student posted a picture of Sabbagh (the same as Sabbagh’s Facebook profile picture) praising Sabbagh for his work as an English teacher. Sabbagh’s reposting of this post received 70 comments and 120 likes praising his work as a teacher. At least 30 of these come from other profiles which list themselves as working at UNRWA. Sabbagh posts antisemitic conspiracy theories and praises a terror attack.

**Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation**

---

76 Maher Eldowsky, Facebook (June 14, 2022), https://www.facebook.com/maher.eldowlsky/posts/pbhid02vimgcEgQXsbrkgdGjGjPJYVC5kCwYVNCeHY2m3Lb9zMrpH1HEotsNoJzXxQw5KTzl; Ahmmad Sabbagh (sharing Maher Eldowsky’s post), Facebook (June 15, 2022), https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.sabbagh.921/posts/pbhid0fr6tawFv4AWGPxMzsfTe6kVkDZxJk8dPKq2s6N7D8m5jdXCVVGVgGcuuzkuXMvpmk1.
Translation of Facebook Post:

The virtuous professor Ahmmad Sabbagh, an English teacher. I ask Almighty Allah to give you the best reward on my behalf. You were the best teacher, brother, and helper over an entire term, may Allah bless you in your religion, in your world, and your afterlife.

Translation of Comment by Hazem

Professor Ahmmad was one of our best middle school teachers in Syria

Translation of Comment by Former UNRWA Employee:

He is truly an excellent man, friend, and colleague

In January 2023, Ahmmad Sabbagh railed against Facebook for taking down one of his posts as a violation of Facebook’s community standards on ‘dangerous individuals and organizations.’ In his rant against Facebook, Sabbagh repeated an antisemitic conspiracy theory about Jews controlling the world, implying that “Zionist gangs” controlling Facebook were responsible for his post being taken down - “the world has become a small village, but it is a vile, despicable, and ruled by Zionist gangs.” The post that was taken down had praised the terrorist who committed the Shua’fat checkpoint attack killing 18-year-old IDF soldier Noa Lazar while she was changing shifts as a “heroic martyr.” Civilian guard David Morel, 30, was also seriously wounded in the attack.

The heroic martyr who carried out the Shua’fat operation, peace unto your soul, to eternal Paradise, if Allah wills it, you delighted us in your response to the Jenin massacre yesterday.

Translation of Comment:

Look at Facebook’s double standards

They didn’t like the post, it’s true that the world has become a small village, but it’s vile, despicable, and ruled by Zionist gangs.

Ahmmad Sabbagh, Facebook (January 28, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.sabbagh.921/posts/pfbid036fG3XtLyAt767JxYArDofjyX14stWzLC7aFFK7UXHId6cTohDV8dmdrUW44JJ6PQ4A.
In September 2021, Sabbagh posted a video of KKK grand wizard David Duke spewing antisemitism. The video uses common antisemitic tropes to make the case that Jews run the world by controlling the money, media, and economy and that they intend to make everyone else their slaves. It also ends with an ambiguous call to possible violent antisemitic attacks - “I believe you will not let yourself become slaves for Jewish masters… It is now time for you to do your part.”
Abdullah al-Kafarna lists himself as a social worker at UNRWA since 2013. He posts pictures of himself inside an UNRWA school. In July 2022, al-Kafarna received a holiday greeting from the Union of Arab Employees for Eid-Al-Adha. Al-Kafarna endorses terrorism and violence, including for children.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation


17.1 Posts Terrorist Propaganda Video

In May 2021, Abdullah al-Kafarna shared a video of the Al-Aqsa’s Martyrs’ Brigades terrorist organization’s training during the 2021 Israel–Hamas conflict showing heavily armed fighters in action. Al-Kafarna’s brother also appears to be a member of the Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades (see photos of Al-Kafarna’s brother in next post). The original Facebook post shared by al-Kafarna includes a quote from Surat At-Tawbah (9:14) inciting violence - “Fight them and Allah will punish them at your hands, put them to shame, help you overcome them, and soothe the hearts of the believers.”

Translation:

“Fight them and Allah will punish them at your hands, put them to shame, help you overcome them, and soothe the hearts of the believers” [The Quran 9:14]

To the Paradise of Eternity, my dear

I don’t want a new one, I want a used one… the smell of the bullets in it is my favorite perfume.
Amjad Hamsa lists herself as an Arabic language teacher at UNRWA in Amman, Jordan. She is a member of the Facebook page “UNRWA Staff in Jordan” and follows various academic resource pages indicative of her employment status. She openly glorifies PFLP and Hamas terrorists.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

---

87 Amjad Hamsa Following, Facebook (last visited November 1, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/Hamsa.Amjd/following; Staff in Jordan Facebook Page, Facebook (last visited November 1, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/staff.in.jordan.
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UNRWA: HATE STARTS HERE  51
18.1 Honors Hamas Arch-Terrorist Yahya Ayyash

In January 2019, Amjad Hamsa updated her cover photo to a montage celebrating the notorious Hamas bomb maker Yahya Ayyash with the Hamas flag and insignia. Ayyash is credited with advancing the deadly suicide bombing tactic. The bombings Ayyash orchestrated caused the deaths of approximately 90 Israelis, many of them civilians.

18.2 Glorifies PFLP Leader Ghassan Kanafani

Hamsa also glorified PFLP leader Ghassan Kanafani as a “revolutionary,” who didn’t “sleep” but took action to get “the homeland,” apparently referring to his terrorist activities in the name of Palestine. The PFLP, under Kanafani, carried out numerous deadly terrorist attacks against Israeli targets worldwide, including airplane hijackings and the 1972 Lod Airport Massacre in which 17 Christian pilgrims to Israel were killed.

Translation:

#Ghassan Kanafani

Revolutionary saying and quotations

He said to her: May you wake up to the homeland.

Umm Sa’ad said, “No one sleeps and wakes up to find a homeland waiting for him.”

Hamsa also venerated Hamas co-founder Abdel Aziz Rantisi describing him as a “martyr” and a “lion” who sacrificed himself in the name of freedom - “how much freedom has been smeared with blood.”

Translation

They killed you, but the enemies didn’t know that life is achieved through the death of the martyrs.

How many nations were liberated through wounds, and how much freedom has been smeared with blood?

Translation of Text Inside Picture:

Abd al-Aziz a-Rantisi


A lion within us, with no body

---

Akram Musa lists himself as an UNRWA employee on Facebook. His profile includes a photo of him leaning on an UNRWA vehicle. He also has a Facebook comment on a May 2020 UNRWA post wishing seasons greetings to UNRWA staff.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation


Akram Musa praised as “heroic” Ra‘ad Hazem, the Palestinian terrorist who killed three Israelis - Tomer Morad, 27, Eytam Magini, 27, and Barak Lufan, an Israeli father of three - in a terrorist shooting on Dizengoff street in central Tel Aviv.94

Translation Caption:

Glory and eternity to the martyrs... one martyr after the other, God willing
Translation of Text on Image:

I salute you!
The martyr and holy warrior
Ra‘ad Fathi Hazem
who carried out the heroic operation in Tel Aviv that led to the killing and wounding of a number of Zionists, during which a curfew was imposed in Tel Aviv.

Manar Mohammed lists herself as a game animator at UNRWA in Rafah. In June 2023, she posted a picture of her contract stating she is an “animator (SG)” in Rafah under the “Summer Games” department. She also posted a Facebook story where she “logged in” at the UNRWA staff office on August 14, 2023. Mohammed commemorates terrorists.

Evidence of UNRWA Affiliation

95 Manar Mohammed Facebook Profile, Facebook (last visited September 20, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100058553157087;

96 Manar Mohammed, Facebook (June 10, 2023), https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pbid0r7NDAbuRgbyLncrCWo8kCf88moK1CzJy7EsJNwANjAwOtiArVKKTzw79mjq86t&id=100058553157087
In this Facebook story, Mohamed posted a slideshow with photos of five Palestinian weapon-wielding terrorists who had been killed by Israel. One of them is Ibrahim Nabulsi (20.1.1 and 20.1.2), an Al Aqsa Martyrs Brigades commander, responsible for shooting attacks against Israeli soldiers and civilians, including an attack at the Jewish holy site Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus. Another is fellow-Nabulsi squad and Al Aqsa Martyrs Brigade-member Mohammed al-Dakhil (20.1.4 and 20.1.5). A third is Qais Jabarin (20.1.3) of Palestinian Islamic Jihad.

Translation of Text on Images:

A-Nabulsi
A-Nabulsi
The martyr Qais Jabbarin
The martyr Muhammad a-Dakhil
The martyr Muhammad a-Dakhil

Annex A

1. **Name:** Mohammed A. Adwan. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza English Teacher. **Violation:** Endorses October 7th Hamas Attack and Glorifies Terrorist. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

2. **Name:** Osama Ahmad. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Teacher. **Violation:** Celebrates Hamas Massacre. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

3. **Name:** Iman Hassan. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza School Principal. **Violation:** Justifies Hamas Massacre. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

4. **Name:** Rawia Helles. **Position:** UNRWA Khan Younis Training Center Director. **Violation:** Celebrates Hamas Terrorists as Heroes. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

5. **Name:** Mohammed Al-Shaikh Ali. **Position:** UNRWA Employee. **Violation:** Incites Violence and Supports Hamas. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

6. **Name:** Asmaa Rafiq Kuheil. **Position:** UNRWA English Teacher. **Violation:** Celebrates Hamas Massacre. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

7. **Name:** Hmada Ahmed. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza School Admin. **Violation:** Celebrates Massacre and Endorses Hostage-Taking. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

8. **Name:** Bashir Khamis Ghannam. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Pediatrician. **Violation:** Endorses Hamas Massacre. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

9. **Name:** Abedelmeneim Alshrafiy. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Doctor. **Violation:** Mourns Hamas Nephew and Incites Violence. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

10. **Name:** Niveen Afana. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Psychological School Counselor. **Violation:** Prays for Hamas Victory. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

11. **Name:** Nabil al-Salahi. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Educational District Director. **Violation:** Honors Terrorist Commander. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

12. **Name:** Mona Elhaj Mansour. **Position:** UNRWA English Teacher. **Violation:** Posts Antisemitism and Legitimizes Violence. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

13. **Name:** Mohammad Jaaisah. **Position:** UNRWA West Bank Teacher. **Violation:** Endorses Terrorism. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

14. **Name:** Ghadeer Azzam. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Teacher. **Violation:** Endorses Hamas. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

15. **Name:** Hassan R. El Sodi. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza English Teacher. **Violation:** Endorses Terrorism. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

16. **Name:** Ahmad Sabbagh. **Position:** UNRWA Syria English Teacher. **Violation:** Posts Antisemitism. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

17. **Name:** Abdullah al-Kafarna. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza Social Worker. **Violation:** Posts Terrorist Propaganda. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

18. **Name:** Amjad Hamsa. **Position:** UNRWA Jordan Arabic Teacher. **Violation:** Glorifies Terrorists. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

19. **Name:** Akram Musa. **Position:** UNRWA Syria Employee. **Violation:** Praises Terrorists. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

20. **Name:** Manar Mohammed. **Position:** UNRWA West Bank Game Animator. **Violation:** Commemorates Terrorists. **Identified on:** 08/11/2023.

21. **Name:** Adnan Shitewi. **Position:** UNRWA Syria math teacher. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorists. **Identified on:** 14/3/23.

22. **Name:** Mahmoud Khalil. **Position:** UNRWA Syria Teacher. **Violation:** Praises Hamas. **Identified on:** 14/3/23.

23. **Name:** Riad Nimer. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon teacher. **Violation:** Praises terrorists. **Identified on:** 14/3/23.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Identified on</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaher Fanous</td>
<td>UNRWA Syria teacher</td>
<td>Endorses terrorism</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arwa Al-Najar Umm Islam</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank math teacher</td>
<td>Praises terrorists</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nizar Khalil Abu Shaheen</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank teacher</td>
<td>Posts antisemitism</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayman Dlash</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank teacher</td>
<td>Supports Hamas</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Firas Azab</td>
<td>UNRWA Syria employee</td>
<td>Endorses terrorists</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Dawoud</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank nurse</td>
<td>Glorifies terrorist commander</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labibeh Iskandarani</td>
<td>UNRWA Syria employee</td>
<td>Endorses Hitler</td>
<td>14/3/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nihaya Awad</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank computer teacher</td>
<td>Praises Hamas</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Muhammad Fath Bahar</td>
<td>UNRWA Lebanon employee</td>
<td>Promotes violence</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elham Mansour</td>
<td>UNRWA Lebanon teacher</td>
<td>Incites killing Israelis and Jews</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hana’a Daoud</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan teacher</td>
<td>Praises Hamas and advocates killing Jews</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sameer Abo Ayyash</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan social worker</td>
<td>Admires Taliban</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majed Zaben</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan teacher</td>
<td>Incites against Israel</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adel Torbani</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan math teacher</td>
<td>Rejects Israel’s right to exist and posts antisemitism</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qusai Mansi</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan employee</td>
<td>Equates Zionists with Nazis</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rula Om Mo’awia</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan teacher</td>
<td>Incites against Israel</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muneera Abu Hadeel</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank midwife</td>
<td>Portrays Israel as thieving dog</td>
<td>23/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahed Sharawi</td>
<td>UNRWA Gaza math teacher</td>
<td>Posts Hitler video</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim Sabbaghi (Abu Khalili)</td>
<td>UNRWA Syria teacher</td>
<td>Incites violence against Israel and denies its right to exist</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Shehada</td>
<td>UNRWA Gaza project engineer</td>
<td>Celebrates Munich Massacre</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Almasri</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan lab worker</td>
<td>Praises terrorist and erases Israel from the map</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mousa</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank engineer</td>
<td>Glorifies terrorists</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saeed Khalaf Abu Freh</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan math teacher</td>
<td>Incites terrorism</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Mahahi</td>
<td>UNRWA Syria English Teacher</td>
<td>Glorifies terrorism</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Salam Muhammad Alimat</td>
<td>UNRWA Jordan Arabic teacher</td>
<td>Promotes antisemitism</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Arafa Abu Sorour</td>
<td>UNRWA West Bank employee</td>
<td>Posts antisemitism</td>
<td>2/8/2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
50. **Name:** Hossam Ahmed. **Position:** UNRWA Syria employee. **Violation:** Justifies Nazi murder of Jews. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

51. **Name:** Mohammad Atiyea. **Position:** UNRWA West Bank teacher. **Violation:** Venerates terrorists. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

52. **Name:** Ayat Said. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza web developer. **Violation:** Glorifies anti-Jewish violence. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

53. **Name:** Esraa Abedalraheem. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza English Teacher. **Violation:** Denies Israel's right to exist. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

54. **Name:** Husni Masri. **Position:** UNRWA West Bank teacher. **Violation:** Posts antisemitism. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

55. **Name:** Nidal Krayyem. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza English teacher. **Violation:** Denies Israel's right to exist and promotes violence. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

56. **Name:** Fatima Abu Mufreh. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon math teacher. **Violation:** Endorses terrorism. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

57. **Name:** Fahed Momo. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza office assistant. **Violation:** Endorses Hitler and denies Israel's right to exist. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

58. **Name:** Mohammed M. Alhourani. **Position:** UNRWA Jordan health center head. **Violation:** Promotes antisemitism. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

59. **Name:** Akram Ayoub. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza project assistant. **Violation:** Celebrates murderer. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

60. **Name:** Nadim Elhaj. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon employee. **Violation:** Posts antisemitism. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

61. **Name:** Awad Abedallah. **Position:** UNRWA Syria school principal and teacher. **Violation:** Erases Israel from the map. **Identified on:** 2/8/2021.

62. **Name:** Mudalalah Louz. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza school principal. **Violation:** Teaches children to destroy Israel. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

63. **Name:** Mohamed Matar. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza employee. **Violation:** Promotes antisemitism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

64. **Name:** Mohammed Al-Ajrami. **Position:** UNRWA Gaza office deputy director. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

65. **Name:** Mohammed Alsayyed. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon assistant head teacher. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

66. **Name:** Nuhad Askoul. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon English teacher. **Violation:** Advocates terrorism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

67. **Name:** Khaled Assad. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon site engineer. **Violation:** Promotes terrorism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

68. **Name:** Ziad Abuazarard. **Position:** UNRWA Syria employee. **Violation:** Incites children to violence. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

69. **Name:** Tayseer Hadeed. **Position:** UNRWA Syria civil engineering designer. **Violation:** Celebrates terrorism and promotes antisemitism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

70. **Name:** Raed Wadi. **Position:** UNRWA Syria medical officer. **Violation:** Celebrates terrorism and promotes antisemitism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

71. **Name:** Majed Mohammad. **Position:** UNRWA Syria employee. **Violation:** Shares admiration for Adolf Hitler and incites terrorism. **Identified on:** 25/9/2019.

72. **Name:** Layal Ammar. **Position:** UNRWA Lebanon English teacher. **Violation:** Encourages violence. **Identified on:** 21/4/2017.

73. **Name:** Mahmoud Abu Foul. **Position:** UNRWA Jordan employee. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorism. **Identified on:** 21/4/2017.

74. **Name:** Ahmad Fareed Sultan. **Position:** UNRWA Jordan teacher. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorists. **Identified on:** 21/4/2017.

75. **Name:** Abu Anas Ghabit. **Position:** UNRWA Jordan teacher. **Violation:** Glorifies terrorism. **Identified on:** 21/4/2017.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Identified on</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afnan Badawi</td>
<td>UNRWA teacher</td>
<td>Endorses Hamas</td>
<td>30/11/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhandan Nabulsih</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Celebrates terrorists</td>
<td>30/11/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruad Hussein</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Promotes violence</td>
<td>30/11/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Abu Musa</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Promotes violence</td>
<td>30/11/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hani Al Ramahi</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Advocates terrorism</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Abu Zakari</td>
<td>UNRWA social worker</td>
<td>Celebrates stabbings</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maen Dajani</td>
<td>UNRWA teacher</td>
<td>Defends stabbings</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleh Mohsen</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Celebrates stabbings</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Assaf</td>
<td>UNRWA youth ambassador</td>
<td>Glorifies violence</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Wadih Duheir</td>
<td>UNRWA teacher</td>
<td>Endorses terrorism</td>
<td>16/10/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Fathi Bader</td>
<td>UNRWA deputy principal</td>
<td>Praises murder of “collaborators.”</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Abu Staita</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Posts antisemitism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramy Alshorbasy</td>
<td>UNRWA teacher</td>
<td>Posts antisemitism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abed Abuashraf</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Endorses violence</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wael Sallouh</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Celebrates terrorism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed A. ELHAFI</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Condones violence</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasreen Hammoud</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Posts antisemitism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fala Sala</td>
<td>UNRWA teacher</td>
<td>Erases Israel from map</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamad Essa</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Glorifies terrorism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yousef Matar</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Endorses terrorism</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Dahdouh</td>
<td>UNRWA employee</td>
<td>Condones violence</td>
<td>1/9/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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